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r'.ver and harbor bill gets the right of way,

Telegraphic Tidings
THE SILVER CONTEST.

Gold and Silver

A

Conference Keport Favors the I'lir
chine of 4, ."()(), 000 Ounces lion'
ly The Debate.
li-

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

Wasiii.nutox, July 8. In the Heuate
(he conference report on ilie silver bill
was taken up.
Vest stated that the reasons why lie
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and Silverware.
should vote against the report were that a
large majority of the senate had voted for
Store ami r let try
Wo Bala. Representations in
tree coinage oi siiver, irnt the conierenco
Neit dour Sevnnd .Nmini .1 rof Goods.
report absolutely did away with the idea
oi
tree coinage, and was intended to con
Baas
Diamoni
ani Watch
Promptly ani
Untie the system under which silver had
been persistently degraded since 183,
lie was anxious to see absolute unity be
tween the two ruetals as monev metals.
lie would like to see tho time when sixteen ounces of silver would purchase one
ounce of gold, and when one ounce of
gold would continue, as at present, to
purchase sixteen ounces of silver. The
conterence bill might give an increased
market for silver, but the principle for
which the senate voted, that two metals
should be on a parity, had been given
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
away on that bill, absolutely and com
pletely.
Coke expressed a concurrence in the
conclusion
reached by Vest. He could
DEALER IN All, KINDS Or
not support the conference bill of the
senate, as the conferees had not presented the bill to the senate which had
declared for a free and unlimited coin
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, W. M ,
age of silver. On the contrary, they had
assented to a bill winch provided definite
ly for a concession of further coinage of
silver. There was no compulsion on the
part of the secretary of the treasury to
coin silver after the" 1st of July. Silver
w as then loft to the discretion of the secretary, and such discretion was equal to
stopping the coinage of silver. It was a
fact, well known and admitted in debate.
He was opposed to buying a single ounce
of silver not to be coined. He was opposed to the United States going into the
warehouse business for silver, or any
other product. If silver is not to be coined,
why should it be purchased. If the object of the bill was to advance the money
power of silver, why should its coinage be
Collection of Bents nd Account.
stopped, when coinage alone conferred
TVPKWKtTfclt.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
s
upon it the power of money.
people of the United States, were
DEb IRZEISTT ofin the
favor of a free, unlimited coinage of
SANT.t KK, N. M.
Bast Side of I'laza
silver.
Sherman defended, and explained the
conference report.
"The question had arisen in the conference committee," he said, "as to whether
the two houses could be brought to an
agreement on the two bills passed by
them, respectively. In the first section of
GRI9WOI.D,
to
OAKTWBIQHT
Successor
the conference bill the language of the
first section of the house bill has been
retained somewhat, but the amount of
DEALER IN
silver to be purchased has been increased.
Much to my regret it has beon fixed at a
larger amount than the entire American
product of silver. It has been made mandatory (not permissable) on the secretary
of tiie treasury to buy 4,500,000 ounces of
silver each month, which, at the rate of
$1.20 per ounce (or 10 to 1), would amount
to an issue of about $17,000,000 in treasury notes. The legal tender clause in the
W are Manufacturers Agents fur the well known
house bill and senate bill had been
somewhat
different, and somewhat
alike alfo, and the question had come
in
the conference as to whether it
up
&
would be right to deprive the citizens of
the United States of the right to contract
for payments in gold or anything else.
It had therefore been agreed unanimoustlie
Patent
Flour,
for
Improved
Also agents in Santa Fe
ly that the treasury notes to be issued
for silver, like the silver dollar on which
finest flour in the market.
it was based, should be a legal tender in
full of all debts, public and private, unless
We keep in stock the world renowned PEABODY CREAMERY
otherwise stipulated in a contract. That
BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.
same clause was to he found in the Bland
bill."
Store.
with
Connection
in
No.
Stewart "Does the senator from Ohio
Bakery
think there is any danger of the secretary
of the treasury failing to buy 4,500,000
ounces of silver per month, if he can
get it at less than par, as provided by
this act?"
Sherman "Not the slightest. A suggestion has been made about the president and secretary of the treasury haunting the capitol regarding this bill. I
have not seen either of them, and I do
; 1890
not think a single conferee has been
1858
seen by either of them during the conference. The president of the United
States will do what he thinks is his
bounden duty to do, under this obliga.
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Lottery Kill Vetoed.

Baton Rouge, La., July 9. Uov. Nich-ole- s
has returned to the house, without
approval, the now famous lottery bill. In
his veto, which is of great length, he re-
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A Colorado Find.
9. The News' special Premium to liremen
from Tin Cup, Colo., gives an account of Balance on hawi
the most wonderful discovery of gold ever
reported in the world. The find is six
The $20 balance
miles from Tin
on Cross

Denver, July

mountain,

Cup,

and is owned by McCormick & Lewis.
between the two lines there was ten
feet in thickness, the lower sis feet being

iron and manganese, the upper four
quartz carrying free gold. The
lowest assay from this rock is $410 per
ton, and there are specimens which, when
put through a common mortar, run ifzo,- U00 to the ton. The two men are now
taking out $5,000 each per day.
It this streak is only one yard m depth
and extends the full length of the claim
(1,500 feet there is 1563,000 of cold in it.
If the dip goes down 1,000 feet it is worth
The average value is placed
$187,479,000.
at $1,000 per ton.
The excitement over the discovery is
intense, and thousands of miners are
rushing into the camp.
g

A., T. & S. F. Employes.
Topeka, Kas., July !. The grievance
committee of conductors and brakemen
of the Santa Fe system appeared before
Gen. Supt. Sands yesterday and demanded a revision of the present schedule of
wages.
tor the past ten days the employes have
been in session at Newton, Kas.', and as
a result have drawn up a new schedule
which, with a statement of grievances,
has been submitted.
The new schedule is what is called
standard wages by railroad men, and is
For freight
substantially as follows:
conductors, 3 cents per mile and overtime
30 cents per hour; for brakemen, 2 cents
per mile, and for overtime 20 cents per
The passenger conductors dehour.
mand that the grading system be abolished, and $125 per month be paid for
running 3,500 miles. Over these number of miles they want Z)4 cents per
mile. Passenger brakemen demand $55
per month for the same number of miles,
and 2' 4 cents for the excess.
The railway othciais have the matter
under advisement.

Be Sure
If you have made up your mind to buy
Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be induced to take
any other. Hood's Sarsaparilla is a peculiar

medicine, possessing, by virtue of its peculiar
combination, proportion, and preparation,
curative power superior to any other article.
A Boston lady who knew what she wanted,
and whose example is worthy Imitation, tells
ber experience below:

To Get

Sarsaparilla
0e
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No More Monopoly as to Seals.
San Francisco, July 9. The Chronicle states that the Alaska Commercial
company, which, until recently, had the
exclusive right to capture seals in the
American w ators of Behriug sea, has now
secured a contract with the Russian government (zrnntiner il. (lie pvchuivp rii.l.t .
capture seals on the Siberian coast. The
uumner oi seals to ue taken is limitod,
but it is believed to be very largo. The
steamer Karluk, owned by "the company,
has recently sailed for Peteroll'sky to
capture seals there.
The competition of the Alaskan company will be very severe for the North
American Commercial company, which
was recently awarded by tho l.'nited
States the sealing privileges in Retiring
Sea. and it is believed that, the ellnrt will
be to greatly reduce the price of skins.
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CAPITAL PAID UP and solicits
Does a general banking tannines

hand has been
donated by the executive committee to
the Ladies' Aid society of this city to be
applied viz: $15 to the carpenters for setting the new benches in the plaza ; $4
moving piano at the time of ball and for
collecting for said benchos; the other $1,
together with $2.50 surplus from the 4th
ot July ball, to lie donated to the trimming of the trees in the plaza. All of
which is respectfully submitted,
on

SoL. SriEGKI.IILHG,

Treas. 4th of July Executive Com.
liiiins and Good Grass.
For ten days past every twenty-fou- r
hours or so has brought a rain storm
down out of the mountains, and great
good has resulted for the orchardists and
farmers. At the head of the Santa Fe
canon it rained almost the entire day
yesterday, and began it again last night.
Advices lrom the northern part oi the
county say bountifully rains have also
lallen there, while in south and southeastern Santa Fe county the rain fall
has been unusually heavv. In tho latter
locality grass on the stock ranges has not
in eight years been so atmuiluut a tlii.s
season, and the present storm season assures a steady improvement in tho range
till the frost conies.
Wlmt They are Good For.
lirandreth's Pills are the best medicine
known.
First They are purely vegetable, in
fact a medicated food.
Second The same dose always produces the same effect other purgatives
require increased doses and finally cease
acting.
Third They purify the blood.
Fourth They invigorate the digestion
and cleans the stomach and bowels.
Fifth They stimulate the liver and
carry off vitiated bile and other depraved
secretions.
The first two or three doses tell the
story. The skin becomes clear, the eye
bright, the mind active, digestion is restored, costiveness cured, the animal vigor is recruited and all decay arrested.
Brandreth's Pills are sold in every drug
and medicine store, either plain or sugar
coated.

L. SPIEGELBEEft. Pres.

N. EiYIMERT,

-

Staple and Fancy Groceries
San Francisco

St., S. W, Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.

SOL. LOWITZKI & SON.
ESTABLISHED

Livery

Goods,

GRIFFIN BLOCK,
Southeast Cor. "Washington Av.

and Feed Stables

Don't fall to Tlult TF.sroi'K IM1MN VILT,A(iK; three hours on the roanil
Careful drtrera
trip.
Mpeoial attention to outlltiing travelers over the conutry.
furnished on application.
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M

A
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THE PICTURESQUE

PECOS VALLEY.

I have opened a Comfortable Hostelrle oil the Upper I'eeoa, near Cvoper'e
where tourists and the citizens of New Mexico will hare every acoomodatlea
while enjoying an ontlng In this delightful spou
Dally Stages to and from Olorleta on the A., T. ft 8. F.
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN BREWERY,
DKNVKR, COLO.

With a Capacity of 150,000 Barrels per Annum.
ADOLPH J. ZANG, Cen'l Mangr.

CELEBRATED PILSENER BOTTLED BEER a Specialty
Local Agent. It. HAJSliET.

Blank

SANTA FE, N. M.

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY

1S7S.

Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
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$150,000
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ttt'iil ion.
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MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
Fresh Candles Specialty. Fine Cigars,
Tol aeeo, Motions, Kte.

NEW MEYICAN PRINTING CO.

its Garden Spot!

TEN ACRES ENOUGH
improved

BURNHAM.

THE COMING COUITTRY

The Mesilla Valle

Lands

RUMSEY
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8AN FRANCISCO STREET.

Awful Hot.
Chicago, July 9. Iho lowest point
touched by the inercurv yesterdav was 7.
At 10 o'clock it was 83.
New York, July 9. Yesterday was tho
hottest day New York has experienced in
years. A'nuuiber of cases of prostration
have been reported, but no deaths. At i
p. m. the thermometer registered ion.
Knight li filiform.
Afrr.WAi'k'PK.
.Tiilv !l. The Knights of
Pythias of the United States are gathered
here. The streets are alive with uni
formed men. Every train serves to swell
the sweltering mass.
The weather is intensely hot.
The
Pvthiflll ICniirhts. arrnvpt
in amnlx-.black, buckled tight, with accoutrements,
present a great picture ol diseomlort.

fers to his message at the opening of the
session, anticipating this legislation and
urging its instant rejection for various
reasons then set forth. In his present
message he says his views heretofore expressed not only remain unchanged, but
iiis convictions have deepened and
funds For the 4tli.
The persistent efforts
strengthened.
Treasurer's statement of money
which have been made to present Louis
iana as a pauper unable, by and through
and expended for the July 4
her own legitimate resources, to sustain
and carry out the duties of her statehood
nr.
are utterly without foundation.
The Cusli collected
(M :,0
:,o
state and different parishes of this state Horse nud burro races
f
works, express, stuuil tijtint'S T.i 00
were never, since the late war, in better Firu
71 7'.
Foot, sack, potnto, 3 legged race
condi tion than they are
I! S. military baud
.'I mi

The senate committee on public lands has authorized
on
Senator Teller's bill
a favorable report
for opening the old Fort Lewis or Pagosa
to settlement
reservation
springG military
"In one store whore I went to buy Hood's
under the provisions of the homestead
me buy
law. This reservation contains 2L',471 Sarsaparilla tho clerk tried to induce
their own Instead of Hood's; he told me thelr's
acres.
would last longer; that I might take it on ten
NEW MEXICO ITMJC SCHOOLS.
days' trial; that if I did not like it I need not
Representative Perkins, of Kansas, has pay anything, etc. But he could not prevail
introduced a bill establishing public on me to change. I told him I knew what
schools in New Mexico, and creating an Hood's Sarsaparilla was. I had taken it, was
office of superintendent of public instrucsatisfied with it, and did not want any other.
tion for the territory. Authority is given
decide
on the amount
to hold elections to
of school tax to be levied1 for the support
of schools, and to issue bonds for the
same purposes. The friends of educa- When I began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
tion in both houses are expected to rally I was feeling real miserable, suffering
to the support of this bill, and there is not a great deal with dyspepsia, and so weak
a doubt but that it will be passed by a that at times I could hardly stand. I looked,
handsome majority and at once become a and had for some time, like a person in conso
law.
sumption. Hood's Sarsaparilla did me
STATVS OF LEGISLATION,
much good that I wonder at myself sometimes,
Senator Morrill, chairman of the f- and my friends frequently speak ot it." Mas.
inance committee, will endeavor to have Ell A. Goff, 61 Terrace Street, Boston.
the tariff bill made the order of business
after the shipping bills are out of the
way. The indications, however, are that
the river and harbor bill will be first
taken up.
SoldbylldtBggtit. $llx for $5. Prepared only
The tariff bill, it is understood, will be by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mats.
Dollar
IOO Doses
in charge of Senator Aldrich. If the

Washington, July

IMPOBTBB BHD JOBBEK 0

it is more than probable that the tariff
debate will not be begun in earnest until
next week, as there are three appropriation bills to come before the senate this
week, one of which, the sundry civil, is
likely to precipitate a debate of some
as
length.
Among its provisions,
it passed the house, is an approof
for
the geological
$720,000
priation
and irrigation surveys, to be expended
under the direction of Director J. VV. Powell, and this will be antagonized by Senator Stewart and possibly by other western senators, who want the irrigation
survey to be conducted by the agricultural department.
The other two appropriation bills are
the Indian and consular and diplomatic.
These exhaust the list of regular appropriation bills, except the deficiency bill.
which will not come up before the senate
until near the close of the session.
The election bill will be received from
the house
and be referred to
the committee on privileges and elections
A caucus of Republican senators is ex
pected some time this week, at which it
win he decided whether or not to take up
the bill at this session.
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Idaho rather f.lipped in ahead ol Wyo-- .
miug ader all, the former being adaiitted
'on tiie 4th, while the fiijiii details of Wyo- ' hat yo'l need at home UUd
..liniKsimi r.ml.l not. ht- closed ui.
kfeo money ;u the country.
uuiil yesterduy. There'll he a high old
old time for a few yeans to come iu both
'1 Hi. Ni u .Mi:K an
always champious of those new
states, mark the prophesy.
ts.ts ocki interests of the people aul of the
Idaho, with her Mormon population, and
tax payfrs.
Wyoming, with the female suffrage ap. are going to
to
b"r
'J hk tax
pavers and honest citizens of
have some ful at their aUte
t!:is,oUnty will help themselves greatly
men
bv electing honest and
vigilance, in ail truth, seems
to oih-- at the coming elections.
to be the price of an honest adminislra- 'J'iik Vj.- Mkxicas is always on the tion of county allairs in this county. The
alert and tightiug for the best interests of tax payers ought to, by this time, have
the tax pavers, not only of Santa Fecoun-- ; learned sufficiently to know that they
to vote for honest men for county
y, but also of the territory of Mew Mex-- ought
oilii.es. and not for men who must be
watched constantly, and who simply work
'J iit fee Msteiu should he done away for their own ends aud
defy the law at
with. County otlicials and district attor-- ' every possible opportunity, as some of
neys. now the only otlicers receiving fees the othcials of this county seem to be iu
out of the county or territorial treasuries, (he habit of doing,
should receive a decent and fair ealarv.
Jht.ujsi T.i'.in 's makes a startling show
A n iii.ii'iAO from ISanta l''e to Kddy, in
ing of losses among range cattle from exJ.ddy county, would onen up one of the posure during the past winter. Jn five
richest sections in the southwest, and states and territories the losses attributed
would prove extremely profitable all to
"exposure" were 12 to JOh. per cent of
around from the moment of the com- cattle and 17 to
cent in sheep.
mencement of its operation.
The total for all was about 3,470,JU!jheaii.
men ought to take a pointer from
. Kange
Vt k
again rise to remark to our Kepub-!.- these figures and plan to produce more
beau friends, that it takes just a little
',,
forage for their stock during the most
more than ta k and letter writing to carry
severe winter months. As a rule uoi tithe coming elections and to adopt the eon-- ;
paratively hglit feeding w..li prevent much
Ul'JUUlI.
t.ltltl 111 anu uo oojjjclijiok, of tllls l0BS- (Somebody lias said that if
,
i ,
f.;
.,...,i.t;
'
the Colorado farmer would raise more
corn and less hell, he would get along
The Kev. l.ymati Abbott, the great
better. The New Mexico farmer has
vine, has had another piece of greatness
to give slight attention to the proonly
thrust upon him. The Judians traveling
duction ol alfalfa, feed il judiciously ami
with
circus have christened
he'll be all right.
him
which in the
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Where it j blated in the libel that
a person has been guilty of some penal
offense, and the time, place and nature of
the off ense is specified in the publication.
1.1.1.
Where it is slated in the libel that
a person is of a notoriously bad or infam-
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w
Shop,
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1 W
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- 0
of
renoffice
in
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malfeasance
guilty
U
dering him unworthy of the place. In
other cases the truth of the facts stated
' '
'! uu
Weekly, per year.
in the libel can not be inquired into."
We print the foregoing as a matter of fin, Tar and Gravel
All) JiKI ISJNO KAIi.S.
information to many readers w ho are too
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"mies:
Co) e oo 12 oo 14 oo n;
deny that it is high time that some of the
Juhertloli!! lu "Kukiud Aoout luwii c.'.un.o 2.'
sheets 'and there are three or four of
ceuui a oe, each
Jreterred lot ui 10 ceutt, .er line fir hi n.'P'i iou
them; published in different places in
Mud b ceulb per liuc each SulJe,tlieul iDflt ruon.
tin-- t
New Mexico (all claiming to be Demotucii ju r itiy
Lt'Kai fcder!itt:UK 41
eeiUf- per ii.i'b jier iia. i"i m il
iiii iuhertiolif
and all more or less of blackmailing El
cratic
nx iuM'rtioufc, jo ceutt pel liay l"i hulM',,ueul
iuhertiouB.
tendencies; be taught a salutary and
All coutraetg aud bills tor ailuiioJit; b: able
much needed lesson. Let us have a good
moutbl'y.
A Npanluh Weekly
Faper pubM))
libel law and a stringent oue ; we think
All couiinuiiu atloiji- iutuuded lor publication
t Bauta Fe, N. M.
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
The Nkw Mkxican believes, that if he
THE PELTON WATER WHEEL
crats in congress, hut the Republicans in
of the present Republican administration
that body, always ready to help New will do so, he will agree with us, that
JOHN F. VICTOHV,
(jives the hlKheat efficiency of any wheel
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red.
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the present administration of the terri- the consolidation, or rather the absorp- true statements of facts or express opiu practice iu all courts of the territory.
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torial prison is honest and economical tion, of the Frisco and Atlantic A. 1'acilic ions as to the qualifications of a candidate
at Law Hpicgelberg block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico,
and efficient, and that the Democratic roads. The revenue of the entire system for any office or public place of appoint- Attorney
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"Section 15. It is no oif'ense to publish
ArroBHsr it Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
dishonest, extravagant and inefficient.
Eos ANoin.i.s has the smelter fever and true statements of facts as to the qualificaThe Oreateat IWecbanlnal Achleveraeat of
GEO. W. KNAKBKL,
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Modern Times.
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Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the lit
tle cherub awakes as"Drigntas a Duuon.
It is very pleasant to tasto. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, reeulates the bowels, and
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhcea,
v hetlier arising from teething or othor
cents a bottle.
c uses. Twenty-fiv- e
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Most women naturally look forward U
matrimony as their proper sphere in life, bul
thoy should constantly bear In mind that i
fair, rusy face, bright eyes, and a healthy,
form, are the best passporti
to a happy marriage. All those wasting
di
orders, weaknesses, and functional irregular!,
tics peculiar to their icr drfttrnv haunt
and nttractiveness and make life miserable.
An unfailing speciflo for these maladies is M
bo found in l)r. PinrpA'a Vavnritn PraaAPiniin
It is the only medicine for women,! sold bj
druggists, uuaor a positive cuarantei
rrora tne manufacturers, that it will giyi
satisfaction in every case, or money will bar
funded. This guarantee has been printed oa
uu uumiu-t- y i
ana raiinruuy carried
out for many uppers,
years. S1.U0 per
Bottle, or 8Li
Bottles for $j.00.

Us. O'Biiien
Chief Jnfltine Snprome Court
Associate Justice 1st district.. W. 11. Whitjsman
W. P. Leu
Associate Justice 2d district
J. K. McKik
Associate Justice 3d district
J.is. O'Uriek
Presidintr Justice 4th district
K. A. Fiske
U. 8. District Attorney
Trinidad Uomkko
U.S. Marshal
lerH. Supreme Court
Summers Bukkhakt
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U. 8. ARMY.
Cur,. Simon Snydkr
Commander at Ft. Marcy
LlKl'T. 8. V.Hkyburn
Adjutant
Um't. Pi.ummeb
Quartermaster
Capt. J. W. Summorhayes.
Disbursing (J. M
.J.P.McG rokty
U. 8. Int. Rev. Collector
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U.S. Surveyor General
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Receiver Public Moneys.
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DR. PIERCE'S PELLETS
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Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capitul of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitHrv.
archepiscopul

03

Purofy Vegetable !
Perfectly Harmless

I
see, and also the military headquarters.
An Indian pueblo hud existed on the tJNEQTJALED AS A LIVER PILL.
site previous to the 15th century. Its
Smallest, Chcnpeal, Eaalcat to take.
but it had been One
AND DENVER & RIO name was
BANTA
Pellet a dose. Cure!
COB.
RAILWAY
abandoned long before Coronado's time. Bick tiny,
Hondn"iie, Hilioua Headache, Constipato
line
foundwas
of
Fe
Santa
tion.
town
Scenic Route of the West and Shortest
Uiliuus
The
Imliirctfnii,
Attacks, and all
Spanish
Denver. I olo.
of liio Stomach and Bowala.
Faeblo, Colorado Springs and
ed in 1000, it is therefore the second old- - K oeniA a viai.
Santa Fe, N. M., June .6, 1890.
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ly except
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The Great Southwest

of New Mexico is considered the finest on
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The high altitude in
the continent.
9:20 pm Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:00 am
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St. Louis.
9:00 am
sures dryness and purity
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netted 1100 to $200
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Ar 6:40
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5:19 am Lv witness,) and by traveling
Salida
10:30 pm
on
wan
desired
land
Ar
the liko of
ton,
am
7:45
almost
(jrown
temperature
Leadville
any
Lv 7:50 pm
point
which can be bought for $15 per aero.
Ar 2:55 am
.Pueblo, Colo,,... 2:10 am Lv may he enjoyed. The altitude of some of
rnany, many other products, such as
6:20 am
Salida
10:45 pmj
the principal points in the territory is Whprp sweet
tomatoes and early
6:30 pm
...Grand Jc
iu:uu am
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla, vegetables, netted potatoes,
as large and larger prolits than
7:10 pm Halt Lake, City, Utah 9:15 am
fruit.
Tierra
Ar
7,455
j
10:40
am
Amarilla,
Glorieta,
7,774
j
...
liT o:40 pm
....Ogdeu
10:45 am Lv
tn0 "ummors are cool, the winters
Ar 6:30 pm 2d day Ogdcn
7,587; Taos, 6,950; Las Xeos, 6,452; WhPrA
IICI C warm, cyclones unknown aud
Lt 6:00 am San Francisco, 2d day 10:45 pm Ar Cimarron, 6,489, Bernalillo, 6,704 ;
the
4.918 ; Socorro, 4,655 ; Las
General freight and ticket office under
there is the best opening In the world
ii vi v lor noue&t muustrv.
Ft. Whopo
Silver City,-5,946- ;
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, where all Information relative to through freight and ticket- Cruces, 3,844; The mean
To W. F. WHITE,
temperature
rates will be cheerfully given and through tick- Stanton, 5,800.
Traffic Msnaijer, A., T. & H. V. K. H.,
eta sold. Free elegant new chaircars Santa re to at the government station at Santa Fe, l'assnger
Or II EN I! V F. GKIKKSON,
Cnchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
Immigration ARent, A., T. & 8. P. R. K.,
between Pueblo, Leadville ana oguuu.
liS.i Kialto Building, Chicago, 111.
fnr Denver take new broad gauge Pullman 48.9 degrees; 1873, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
This railway passes through twelve states and
over
now
All
trains
47.6.
go
Cuchara.
1879,
1878,
from
50.6;
sleepers
48.1; 1877,48.3;
ami having no isndsof itsowu to Nell
Comanche pass in daylight. Berths securea by 1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary territories,
has no object in advauciug the interests of any
Chas. Johnson. Gen. Bupt.
telegraph.
diseases
or in giving any other than abtubercular
the
For
special
locality,
uniformity.
reliable information. It realizes that
death rate in New Mexico is the lowwt in solutely
CLOSING OF MAILS.
tile
of
the fanners of the great southprosperity
P. M, the
F M.
A, M.
union, the ratio being as follows: west m aus prosperity to itself also, aud is thus
7:30
4:15
Ha llcloslng going east
25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; South- uamraiiy Hilling to aiu tne immigrant as mucn
New
England,
7:30
Mail oloses going west
as possible.
ern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
10:34
12:05
Mall arrives from east
6:50
Hall arrives from west
.

5:00 am

DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
FRATEKNAL ORDEKS.
869 miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
216 miles; from AlbuMONTEZUMA LODOK, No. 1, A. F. & A. from Trsinidad,
316
M. Meets on the first Monday of each mouth. querque, 85 mi'es; from Deming,
A.
R.
No.
1,
BANTA FK CHAFTKK,
miles
; from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Los
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
Angeles, 1,03:2 miles; from San Franmonth.
No. 1, cisco, 1.2S1 miles.
BANTA FK COMMANDKBT,

Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
BANTA FK LODGK OF PKBFKCTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. R. Meets on the third
Monday of each month.
No. 8, I. O. 0. F.
AZTI.AN
LODGK,
Meets every Friday night.
No.
2, E. of P. Moots
BANTA FK LODOK,
first and third Wednesdays.
GKBMANIA
LODGK, No. 5, K. 1 P.
Meet 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
month.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday in the month.
BANTA FK LODGK, No. 2367, G. U. O. 0. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays.
GOLDKN LODGK, No. 8, A. O. U. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
OARLKTON POST, No. 8, G. A. K., meets
flrst ani third Wednesdays of each month, at
theii ball, south side of the plaza.

The base of the monument in ihe
grand plaza is, according to latest corrected measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
level of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward
the northeas t and at the extreme northern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
12,661 feet above sea level ; Lake Peak, to
the right (whJre the Santa Fe creek has
ita source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
(Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 6,480;
Cieneguilla (westi, 6,025; La Bajada,
5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
Pena lilanca), 5,225 ; Sandia mountains
(highest point), 10,608; Old Placers,
6,801; Los Ctrrillos mountains (south),
5,584 feet in height.

Lavs of Hew Mexico

S'P.I0

A

Rev. present
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
and 1716.
, ., ,
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi- 1697
The chapel of San Miguel was omit be
dence Cathedral St.
latter
the
1680.
In
and
years
1636
tween
NeftT
the
OONGRBGATIONAL CHURCH.
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored
University.
in 1711, it had previously, and after 1693,
been the only Spanish chapel in Santa
Fe. It still remains tne oiuesc cnurcn in
use in New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in
part from 1022 ; but the edifice proper is
from the past century.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
and used as a' strategic military point by
Indians when they revoltod
POULTRY YARDS the Pueblo
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
KGGB FOB HATCHING.
nine days. The American army under
Silver Wyandottes,
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in

CLARIIN

XSTrl

the

I
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Fearless free, consistent
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There are some forty various points
Methodist EpisccrAi Church. Lower more
or less historic interest in ami about
San Francisco St. Be. G. P. Fry, Pas- the ancient
city :
church.
tor, residence next the
adobe palace stands on the spot
The
Rev.
St.
Grant
Prksbytkrian Church.
where the old Spanish palace had been
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence Clar- erected shortly after 1605. That ancient
endon Gardens.
in 1680 and the
was
Church op thk Hly Faith (Epis- structure one destroyed
was constructed between
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Light Branmas,
.
. .
,
Houdans. 1846.
F"ort Marcy of the present aay is garGround Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps, risoned
of
the 10th
two
companies
by
Drinking; Fountains and Imperial Kg;
Food. Addreaa
U. 8. infantry, under command of Col.

Snyder, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature toofthemilitary
tourist.
maneuvering ever of interest
Other points of interest to the tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
' 'Garita," the military quarter ; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
works
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old
of art; the soldiers' monument, monur,
Kit
ment to the Pioneer
of New
Carson, erected by the G. A. R.
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
a day's outing with
and
vehicle
enjoy
Pests.
Insect
and
Disease
free from
both pleasure and profit. The various
ARTHUR BOYLE.
are Tesuque
Machine Co spots of interest to be visited
Acant for the Nixon Nonle & for
take order
spraying pueblo, airing hi the divide en route;
la prepared to Nixon's
Little Giant
Orchards with
Monumtiflt rock, up in picturesque Santa
and Climax Spray Noxcle and In- Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
sect Poison.
Nambe pueblo;' Agua Fria village; the
Solicited.
Correspondence
p. O. bo 10B. Hunt Fe. . turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
Tjueblo. or the ancient cliff dwellers, be
yond the Rio Grande.
u MitriK rna thp mi i lidn FRE?'
CITY OY SANTA Hi
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa

CLARENDON GARDEN

THE S::ORT LINT TO

CHICAGO,

ST. LOUIS,

Ma-ehl-

OME TREATMENT

ThsT PIRU

THE

is making a steady modern growth ; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
and entercity. Her people are liberal
enprising, and stand ready to foster andhavcourage any legitimate undertaking iming for its object the building up aad the
provement of. the place. Among
which
present needs of Santa Fe, and for
liberal bonuses in caah or lauds could unthe
Owing.. .tott.n
II.'
be secured, may be mentioned
iKIeclrle Sunpensorr Belt," we doubtedly
a wool scouring plant
liave reaucea me priue nun ro scanning factory;
it the cheap. and a f annerv. Skilled labor of all kinds
4, which makesBELT
w. vi'nsT.ni.AHH
In the
in domand at good wages. The cost of
and superior to others which are
living la reasonable, Mid real propeity,
both lniid and suburban, tt taduy ad.
BltCii. Boa M

WITH MEDICAL ELSCIHICUl
For all CHR0NI0, ORGANIC ana
NERVOUS DISEASES in both sexes.
But no Belt till tod read this book. Addroat
CHEMICAL, CO.. MILWAUKEE, WIS

ELECTRIC BELT
i3tflri!.

iSSSS&SfSSti

mi

TOl Market St.. 8. F

vtntfHf lavaloi

Secretarj and Treasurer.

firm.
V

do, Ohio;

THE SANTA FE BAKER?
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

J. R. HUDSOf

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
ra, v.

lAjrr

UMBEB
Feed and Transfer.

.,.

a

QUD&OW & HUGHES,

M

Proprietors

TIMMER HOUSE

y

NEW YORK,

w

hen
and

Klectrlc Hitters.
The remedy is becoming so well known
ana so popular as to need no special men
tion. AU who. have used Electric Bitters
sing the same song of praise. A purer
medicine does rot exist and it is guaran
teed to uo all that is claimed. Jilectric
Bitters will cure all diseases of the liver
aud kidneys, will remove pimples, boils.
salt rheum and other affections caused by
impure blood, will drive malaria from
the system and prevent as well as cure all
maianai levers, tor cure of headache,
constipation and indigestion try Electric
Bitters.
Entire satisfaction guaranteed
or money refunded. Price 50 cents and
1 per bottle at C. M.
Creamer's drug
store.
Mrs. Brown Johnnie seemed rather
stingy with his
Brown Not much. He put one in my
pocKet.
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy,
A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
Ranker Mouth. U. M. (Jreauner.
Brown

Why dont you go outside to

fire off your crackers.

Littte Johnnie

'Cause it smell more in

the house.
We Can and Do
Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has
been fully demonstrated to the people of
una country in at it is superior to ail otuer
preparations for blood diseases. It is a
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning,

ulcers, eruptions and pimples.

It purifies

the wtiole system and thoroughly builds
up tne constitution, sold by A. U. Ire'
land, jr., druggist.
The early fish catches the
worm and hook.

F, N. M.

Path-Finde-

R. P. HALL,

IKON SUB BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAI. AJTO LTJIMBKR OAKS. RHA M
BARS, BABBIT METAL, COLUMNS
INO, PliLLKVS, Git ATSFRONTS
FOB BUILDINdS.
AND IKON
AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
ON MINING
REPAIRS

est &Truax, wholesale ifruiririsifi. Tole
Walding, Rinnan it Marvin
New Mexico.
wholesale druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Albuquerque
Fourth of July.
'Hah material-t- he
Hall's Catarrli (Jure is taken internally
Fourth of July is the paragrapher of acting directly upon the blood and mucous
the year ; and it gets off a good many sunaces ol the system. lestimoumls sen
free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold bv
squibs.
all druggists.
l'eople Everywhere
Confirm our statement wnen we say that
lilatuers, your lunny paragraphs ro
Acker's English Remedy is in every way mind me of wet lire crackers," suid Cy
all
other
to
and
preparations
superior
any
They are the kind of squibs
for the throat' and lungs. In whooping nicus.
that never go oil.
is
relieves
it
and
and
magic
cough
croup
at ouce. We offer you a sample bottle
The WahaHh Uailroud.
free. Kemember, this remedy is sold on
Through Pullmans from Colorado, L'tah
a positive guaranted by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
and Wyoming to St. Louis; this requires
druggist.
but on change of curs between points in
The tennis cap is appropiate for the the state and territories above named to
F.
New York, Boston, Philadelphia, I'.alti
Fourth of July. It goes well with a rackSANTA wm, . m
more, Washington, Pittsburg and other SAM FRANCISCO STREET,
et.
eastern points.
la Life Worth Llvluc?
Ihrougb (hunm cars from Penver to
Not if you go through the world a dyspep- St. Louis, connecting at that point with
tic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a posi- through diners from there to the principal
tive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia, eastern cities, abundance of time and the
finest menu the market affords.
luuiosuiru. uatuiciuV'j' mm wuo.ii'uiiuiii
Through free chair cars via tho Wabasl
Guaranteed and sold by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
to all principal points on its line, viz
druggist.
Chicago, Toledo, St. Louis, LaFayette,
Is it always very hot on the Fourth of Jacksonville, l'eoria, lies Moines, Dan
ville, Springfield, Detroit, Ottuiuwa and
Manufacturer mt
July, and one can see how the fire works intermediate
points.
at night.
Mann boudoir cars are rim between
Kansas City and St. Louis, Chicago and
That Hacking Cough
Toledo.
These are the most elegant pas
Can be so qmckly cured by Shiloh's Cure
senger coaches ever built and insure the
We guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
utmost privacy and luxury. An elegantly
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Breathes there a man with soul so dead, equipped bullet is a prominent feature of
this service.
trims aaa all Unas ef
Aaehlae
Kaeab laeallea.
Kepi
who never to himself hath said, "I wish
wing
Full particulars upon application to
aaa mr tnaiiti
a Baa uaa mt aeetaeie Sewing
time were fled."
C. M. Hami'son,
raetegrapala Ttarwl 4 taata Wm mm TlasaUri
Commercial Asient
m
Betii8Ide of Plata.
Why Will Ton
Denver.
when
will
Shiloh's
Cure
Cough
give
60
The Fourth July is a popular day with
you immediate relief. Price lOcta.
cts., aud $1. C. M. Creamer.
proprietors cf Summer hotels, but they
One of the funniest things about chil- are not patriotic enough to furnish their
with
dren is the way, when they have hurt patrons
Will You Suffer
themselves, they start and run all over
the house until they find somebody to With dvBpepsia and liver complaint
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
hear them cry.
you. u. M. Ureamer.
Llpplocott'a Magailne,
One curious thing about the
With its varied and excellent contents.
alt kinds ef RoMuh an1 Filtlshul I.nmhur' Tutu Vtfwt.ln ml Ih. Inaui
Mm
aud Doors.
is a library in itself.
is that Hon) an candle comes from Hong- lows
A Iso
a
on
kvne.-a- l
Transfer
business
and
carry
in
Grain
and
teal
Hay
lt was indeed a happy thought to print Kong and the Chinese lanterns are made
an entire novel in each number.
Oflice
near
&
S.
T.
F. Depot.
A.,
New
in
York.
Not a short novelette, but a lone storv
such as you used to Bet in book form
Bucklen's Arnica salve.
and pay from $1 to $1.50 for.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
JNot only that, but with each number
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
of
contribuan
abundance
other
you get
totter, chapped hands, chilblains
tions, which gives you a good magazine sores,
corns, aud all skin eruptions, and posibesides the novel.
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
It does not follow in old beaten paths
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
which is an easy task but is perpetually
or
refunded. Price 'Si cents per
discovering new and pleasant ones, and imh.money
Hor sale by (;. M. Creamer.
following them, too.
The ringing blows which have been
A Nasal Injector
struck on the gateway of popular favor,
have resounded throughout the entire Free with each bottle of Sliiloh's
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
land, and
Lippincott's Magazine
Silver City, New Mexico.
stands in the front rank of monthly publi- Ureamer.
cations, and it is the most
This is time that an Englishman goes
publication of its kind in
the world. For full particulars, address wild when he steps into the post ollice to
FRED. O WRICHT, Manager.
Lippincott's Magazine, Philadelphia. $3 look for important letter finds a Fourth
of July
circular in his box.
per yer, 25 cents single number.
Tlie publisher of this paper will receive
No l.nml on which tlie Sun ttliines
your subscriptions.
There is onlyonetimeof the year
the small boy does not scorn bangs,
that is about the Fourth of July.

Of I8MU,

POINTS OF INTEREST.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

s

ELEVATIONS.

of each month.

How's This?
We offer $100 reward for any ( use
catarrh that can not be cured by takin
Hall's Catarrli Cure.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Props., Toledo, O
We, the undersigned, have known F
J.UIieneylor tlie last luteen years, an
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transact inns and financially al
to carrv out any ubhualions made bv thei

first fish

All Points East.

RUPTURE

CI:HK!l(urliMR..orW:ffsiliikCT

OnlvOiNriNB
f

rmwi

..i

Ki.KcnticTRUHSInW.iBL
mCTAnTiui--

A

TVCOSIES.

.

DR. BANDEN'B

Business Directory ELECTRIC BELT
wirssuwiHUW
I

ATTORNEYS

tury afforded reliable protection to those whom
experience in the futility of oriliuiirv remedies
lor fever and ague, has tauaht to substitute for
them.
Whether intermittent or remittent,
miasmatic fevers are coiiguercd and averted bv
the superb uuti-pc- i
iodic ami fortifying medicine
as they are by no other preparation Ju use. i'c
it, uuu auauuou impure loi ui oittcis.

.lollll

Notice lor Publication.
Homestead 2174.J
Land Oi iifE at Santa Fe, N. M.,

r.

All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
the peace blanks, note books, etc.,
a stock at the hkw mjsiican office.

of

YUAKMEH

,.nn

"A.

lIPR0Vf0OlifCTIC

IV

II

M

BUT

tUtrtltHI

4277.f. toMKY, Mftdt for tbl. peolfi. ir- or UKH'.1D
Care ol Qroorottfo Wc.kneu, gi.tn Froolj, BII4,
Koso, Coollaoooi
.
CiniU or KiKlrleKf throu.b oil
PA RTS, rolorlns tb.m to HKALTH sod VIHOBOf 8 STUStfrM.
Blorlrl. I'tirroBl Kelt loaLntly, or we forr.it fo.oev IB ooaa.
BSLT nil Soapeooorr Cooiplato So. US .p. Wont ooMoraro
boaobU; tarod la tliret moatta. Beolod ptmpblol

rrt.

IAN

DEN ELECTRIC

CO.,

IIOCI, CEIIiEl,

SKIHMCB

Hit

DENTISTS.

June 17, 18H0
that tho follow

A WEAK MAN

D. W. Manley.

Notice is hereby given
ing named settler bus tiled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and thut said proof will be
made before the register or receiver, at
Santa Fe, M. Al., on July L'5, lS'.IO, viz
David Smith for tne se
nw1.,', sw)-- ,
nw.'4 se1, ue1 sw '4' , sec. i'c, tp
ne',
14 n, r y e.
lie names the following witnesses to
prove Ins continuous residence upon and
cultivation ol said laud, viz:
Gil Sandoval, Luciano Chavez, Juan
bandoval, Luis Lopez, all of Lamy, Santa
be to., M. Al. Aih. aiomtiso.N, Kegisler.
The special Pecos valley edition of the
Lincoln (X. M.) Independent will be is
sued on or about July 15 pros. All parties interested in the Pecos valley and
southern New Mexico are anxious to see
this forthcoming work, as they are promof the country,
ised a complete write-u- p
illustrated by more than forty elegant
photoengravings, besides maps of the
railfoad and irrigating enterprises, etc.
These engravings are hound to show tlie
country just as it is, as they are exact reproductions of photographs.

AT LAW.

Victory.
Catron, Knaebel A Clancy.
Kdward L. Bartlett.
K. A. Flake.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
K. E. Ttrltchell
Max. Frost.
Geo. C. Preston.

SURVEYORS.
Wm. White.

First National Bank.
Second National Bank.
INSURANCE

AGENTS.

I'aul Wunseliuiaiin
Win. Berger.

&

Can now cure himself of the deplorable remit
of early abuse, aud erfectly restore hia
vigor and vitality by the Great ofAustralian
hopeleaa
Remedy. The remarkable eurea
caseB of nervous debility and private, eom-- 1
arc everywhere stamping out quackery.
plaints
The medicine, a physician's gift to suffering
humanity, will be sent free to those afflicted.
Address
DR M. B. TAYLOR.
809 M ark et Street, Ban Francisco .

Co.

FOR MEN ONLY!

John Gray.

MERCHANTS.
A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.

GROCERIES.
W. N. Ernmert, No. 8.
Grlawold, No. 4.
Cartwright
8. 8. Beaty.
HARDWARE.

For LOST ar FAILING
ID;
lOonsral and NERVOUS DU:
I Woaknots of
Body aad Kind, Moots
uoi ErfOrior kiobiim in Uld w Vmim.
Roboit, Mobl. BiNIIOOli roll; H.alor.o. How to .oUrfouw
tiHUKioLurEUUHUASBarAHTBOr
BtreoftsOB
-- Motto IB eoul,
B 4.T.
ko.oiul.ir
on tottlrr froBi SO Btoloa mod rorolfa Co
trloo. ffritothOBfe
booariptUo Booh, .splta.UoB bbS proof. ohM (MBloa)rrow.
uora kHIB InauiCAb GVm BUFFALO, N. V.

HARTSHORN'S
Beware of Imitations.

NOTICE

W. A. McKenale.
E. D. Franc.

CLOTHING

office.

BOSTON,

war
giving
IVi
'jaZ nil MiimiI. PI IKinnn,trn.n
wl.l. P..
fortntsht anddftT. TL1. Nw lH.BiinBMimi.in
nun nii
blllw, Potr, Sold itrletlfon Merlu. Pritttl.Mt. II lualw
humillstfrH. BI.SANOCI,. SKINNER tlOCMUV. -- S

J

&

sh&JQs
n

GENTS' FURNISHING.

IMA

Or

--

oa

LABEL

AUTOGRAPH

Sol. Splegelberg.
Pimples on the Faee
DRUGGISTS.
Denote an impure state of the blood and
are looked upon by many with suspicion.
C. M. Creamer.
We are now convinced that the only
Acker'p Blood Elixir will remove all
s and leave the complexion smooth reliable
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
ground hog is the common dois
clear.
There
so
and
nothing that will
mestic pork sausage.
Abe Gold.
build
the
up
thoroughly
constitution, puriSol. Lowltzkl & Son.
fy and strengthen the whole systen. Sold
Meteorologist Why, sir, weather pro
and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
MISCELLANEOUS.
drnggist.
phets were known in the time of Julius
A. T. Grlgg & Co., Furniture, 4c.
A very nice way for passing the Fourth Cwsar.
Historian Well, history repeats itself. Jno. llaiupel, tin, tar, gravel roeilug, AVe.
of July morning consists of firing off
In those days they were called "augers" Miss A. Muffler, miltuery and fancy goods
giant crackers in the coffee grinder. It
F. Sebnepple, Bakery.
nowadays they are considered bores.
also helps pass away the cotlee grinder.
A. Klrachner, Meat Shop.
John Olluger, Undertake & Kinbalmer
Catarrh Cored
A. Boyle, Florist.
Health and sweet breath secured bv
.1. Weltmer, Book Store.
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
Fisoher Brewing Co., Brewery.
cents. Nasal injector free. O.K. Creamer.
J. G. Schumann, Shoe Merebant.
Sol. Lowltzkl & Bon, Livery Stable.
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hot
Dndrow & Hughes, Transfer Teams, Cos
aud Lumber.
springs and return, good for ninety days,
W. S. Slaughter, Barber.
on sale at $5 at A., T. & S. F. railroad

Is Consumption Incurable?
Read the following : Mr. C. H. Morris,
Newark, Ark., says: "Was down with
abscess of lungs, and friends and physicians pronounced me an incurable consumptive. Began taking Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, am now on
my third bottle, and able to oversee the
M.
C.
HAMFSON,
work on my farm. It is the finest mediOommerolal A fftf
cine ever made."
,M,or BiOek.
DBNVKR, COLO
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio, says :
"Had it not been for Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption I would have
died of lung troubles. Was given up by
the doctors. Am now in best of health."
PERUANENTLYCtlRBDbrnilllKta)
Try it. Sample bottles free at C. M.
SANDENELECIRICTRUJ.) Creamer's drug store.
t
uTiirrntf..l11171T1TTiniWATlC-

And

Possesses greater natural ailvuutuges than our
g
own, liut there lire portions of tlie great
west ami fertile smuh where atmospheric influences prejudicial to health militiite
against them, in some degree, ii.s places of resi
dence. Heavy rainfalls ami the nverllnw of
great rivers, which upon their subtlilcuec leave
rauk vegetation exposed to the rays of the sun,
there beget malarial fevers, mid there n!so the
inhabitants are periodically obtiilged to use
some medicinal safeguard against the scourge.
The most popular is Hostettur's Stomach Hitters,
a preventiie that has for ovi r a tiiiril of n cen-
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HOTELS.
t
With your name and address, mailed
i
Oa.,
Atlanta,
the Swift Specific Co.,
treatan
obtain
interesting
to
necessary

Atamo Aotel

Palace Hotel.
Exchange llotel
JEWELERS.

ise on the Wood and the diseases incidcB!

.lancel's Specific,"

S. Splta.
J. R. II udaon.

to it.

CARPENTERS.

Skin Eruption Cured.

and
One of my customers, a highly respected
Influential citizen, but who is now absent from
the city, baa used Swift's Specific with excellent
result. He says it cured him of a akin eruption
that he bad been tormented with for thirty years,
and bad resisted the curative quallttea of many

other in tdiclncs.
BeaaaT Clebo, Druggist, Falls City, Witi.

CURES

Nervous Debility, Exhnnaiion, Prematare De
cay, l'artial or Total Impoteucy, and All

A. Windsor.
Simon Fllger.

.

ness arising from

WEAK LIEN
BBBWBBBBB

BBMBBBBBBBBBOBBBWBB)

BBWBBBBBOOWWBWW.

Buffering from the effocts of youthful errori, early
decay, wastisc weakness, lost manhood, etc, I will
end a valuable tnaUse f aealed) containing fall
parUonlare for home core, FREEof charge. A
aplandld medical work ; ahould be read by every
man who la ntrvoiu and debilitated, t Addresv

rrgf. F. C. rOnXEB.

Hootluj. Cona.

WEAK- -

MEN

of mind or body.

Suffering from the Diseases and weakness that bare
orlifia in youthful imprudence oan rely on espeedyaua
permanent restoration to health and nappmeaa.

Price, 8'i.OO by mail secnrely aealed. V

THK SPECIFIC Is
from the prescription ef
an old and experiencedprepared
physician, and may be relied ea
as a remedy nueqnaM In efflriarv, and
we therefore
recommend lt to the aottae of the Mfdtcal rVoouioa
wVaerally.
offlue and Laboratory MaiKtTt 6p.eWc,
1

3 E. 30ik St.. New York

lily
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I
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PEKSONAL.
stcriea, is at the Exchange. He is just
from the Chama river placers, having
to
out some Louisville capitalists
HOB' R. A. Baca, of San Mateo, ex
Citizens Demand the liepealof tlic Clause brought
look over the camp up there. Mr.
tensive.cattle
and sheep raiser, is in the
Wlthdrawlnc; Arid Lauds from
II
H
a
and
Pennsylvasays a Colorado
Settlement.
WEDNESDAY, JULY
nia company are each putting in hydraulic city on business.
Mrs. E. L. Bartlett is confined to her
plants on the Chauia and he thinks it is
At a meeting of the citizens ol the ter- destined to be a profitable camp in the bed
very unwell. Her physician, though,
near
future.
ritory of New Mexico, held at Santa Fe
anticipates
nothing serious.
on the 28th of June, 1890, Judge S. B.
SUES FOR HIS SALARY.
Gus Smith, the genial and well known
Axtell was called tothe chair, and Hon. E.
railway mail clerk on the main line, is
A. Fiske was appointed secretary. The
Clerk Walker's Writ of.If andauius Against here from La Junta ou a visit to his
committee which was appointed to draft
the Territorial Auditor Question
mother and Bister.
of Otltrers' Salaries.
resolutions reported the following, which
were unanimously adopted:
, Mrs. C. F. Easley is up from Cerrillos
A. E. Walker, clerk of the Santa Fe on a visit with Mrs. Gerdes. Mr. Easley
Whereas, Bv act of congress approved
the 2d day of October, 1888, (chapter district court, has filed a suit and ob- took his little son and daughter with him
tall
1,001), Law's 1st session !ph congress, tained an alternative writ of mandamus east as far as Missouri.
page 507,) provision was made for the against Auditor Alarid for the payment
At the Exchange : Mrs. Lily Cales,
survey and designation for sites for res- of
$800, quarterly salary as clerk, up to
ervoirs, ditches and canals for irrigation
Durango; II, S. Arnold, Glorieta; G. W,
purposes, and which said act provides July 1.
Aydelott, Louisville ; Joseph Mulhatton,
Absolutely Pure.
that "all the lands made susceptible of
The auditor answered the writ by. set
O-- j
A Cream of tartar hnklno.
48t
f?nY
.0.
17X
II. R. Briel, Los Angeles ; F
nj.,r.i..
irrigation by such reservoirs, ditches or ting up the fact that there was 110 fund Louisville;
of
all In leavening strength. U 8
nicest
Government report, Aug. 17, 1819.
canals are from this time henceforth hereBillings, Santa Fe.
created by the finance act passed by the
by reserved from sale as the property of
Ira E. Lloyd and wife, Elsworth, Kas.
the United States, and shall not be sub- last legislative assembly out of which to
Mariano
Spring chickens at Emmert's.
Terea, Bernalillo ; W. C. Crawto
of
this act, entry, pay this salary, notwithstanding the
ject after the passage
ford, Albuquerque; O. L.Weber, Omaha;
settlement or occupation until further
Dr. Scott has reopened the office formerin
had
for
another
been
provided
salary
R. E. Carey, Parsons, Kas., are late
provided by law."
ly occupied by Dr. Metcalf.
And whereas, said law, while liable to act relating to the reduction of clerk's rivals at the Palace.
mislead as to its provisions, when prop- fees. A similar omision occurred in the
Try those fine teas at Emmert's.
erly construed, in effect provides that all finance act regarding the pay of county
TERRITORIAL
TIPS.
For the past twenty-fiv- e
lands in the arid regions, such as comyears Dr. Scott
assessors, but that was discovered in
has made a specialty of gold fillings.
pose the greater portion of the lands of
to
Fine
to
rains
time
the
amend
have
the
covered
stock
permit
legislature
New Mexico, are reserved from sale,
of New Mexico.
The very best creamery butter in town
entry or occupation until such time as it the finance bill, it appropriating $15,000 ranges
Bliall suit the convenience or sense of for the
A daily mail now runs between Chama at Emmert's.
pay of assessors and making a
duty of the proper officials designated in levy of forty-fiv- e
hundredths of a mill to and Tierra Amarilla.
Dr. Scott has all the latest appliances!
'
S
C
said act to select the sites for reservoirs, raise the same.
for regulating teeth.
Las
The
will
club
Vegas
give
Opera
ditches or canals mentioned, subject to
The amount necessary to pay the sala- "Erminie" to the
public at an early day.
the action of the president who may by ries of territorial officers, not including
Fresh vegetables and fruits received I
The Gallup Elk comes out in red, white daily at Emmert's.
proclamation open said lands for home- the four clerks of the district court, is
stead entry only ;
$9,600 and the amount necessary to pay and blue in celebration of Independence
Asd whereas, the reservation provided the four clerks would be $12,800, or a day.
Dr. Scott 'causes no pain in extracting.
for in said act will, and now practically total of $22,400, while the levy of
A warehouse adjoining the A. & P. oil Entirely new.
has, stopped all settlement and reclama- of a mill on the dollar upon the present
.
tion of lauds of the United States by pri- taxable wealth of the territory would house at Albuquerque was burned yesterWarning-day.
vate enterprise in this territory, and realize only a little over $11,000.
JNotiee is hereby given that any one
thereby has struck a fatal blow at our
Heretofore the clerk's salaries have
Property is booming in Eddv. Cant. P. caught bathing in our ponds will be pro
prosperity, destroying all confidence in been paid in full out of the proceeds of F. Garrett sold three lots, purchased a secuted as trespassers.
that class of industry and seriously re- the sale of current, expense bonds; but few months ago for $200, for the snug sum
Fiscweb Brewing Co.
tarding the immigration of the indus- now the treasury is compelled to rely upon of $1,800.
Leave
hack
orders
at the Exchnngi
trious, progressive people wha are now the amount secured bv taxation and the
Parkview caught the crowd on the 4th. noiei ; prompt and reliable service.
desirous of settling in this territory and proceeds of the clerk's oilices, fees, etc.,
Over 1,000 people assembled there to witAtilano A. Gold.
in agricultural pursuits ;
to meet such salary payments. The tax
We have m stock a line of Toilet engaging
And whereas, many entries of public so far collected under the regular levy ness the races, fireworks and attend the
Milk 10c a quart ; 5c a glass, at Colo- The stores and saloons had a pic
Articles of every description; lands under the land laws of the United amounts to a little over $7,000, and the dance.
rado saloon.
nic.
in
States
been
have
made
faith
good
amounts paid in by all the clerks figure
also u full line of ImportHAOKS AND BUSSES TO AND FROM ALL TRAINS.
since that act, and large sums of money up $1,900.
Purchasers agreeing to build on lots purAre You Married?
ed Cigars & Imported
in
individuals
the
construction
by
spent
Under this state of facts the auditor chased on Doming town site property will If not. send your address to the American
& California Wine.s
of appliances for the irrigation and reclaheld that the salary fund should be used be given a heavy reduction if substantial Correspondinir Club. P. O. Box G43 'Frisco
Street, Opposite New Mexican Office, SANTA FE, N. M.
mation of public lands,
and HrMiidit'.
for the payment only of officers named improvements of a stipulated value are Clarksburg, W. Va.
And whereas, from the record of the in the finance bill, but that clerks of court made within a reasonable
time.
debates in congress on this act it appears should receive back out of the treasury
John McCudoueh Havana dear. 5c. at
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO TOURISTS.
With the issue of July 19 and regularly
to us that it could not have been the in- the
respective amountB paid in by them,
tention of congress thus to leuislate the as far as these amounts would go toward thereafter our esteemed contemporary, La uoiorauo saioon.
agricultural interests of N'ew Mexico out paying their salary, and in case there was Voz del Pueblo, will have a local and ediBoard and Care for Horses at the Most Keasonabla Rates.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
of existence.
a deficit he would audit their claim as a torial page in English, edited by Don Fe- loon.
lipe
And whereas, the people ef New Mexico legitimate and proper one
Montoya. Optic.
against the
have not, in our judgment, such confi territory to be paid after further
B. Spitz has b6en elected president of
legisladence in the speedy location and survey tion.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
the Albuquerque whist club ; Julius
by tne geological survey of sites for reser
In this particular case Mr. Walker on
vice president; Jesus Garcia, secor
sucn
mat
1
voirs,
reservoirs;wnen desig- July turned over to the treasurer $195 retary, and Jake VVeinmann, treasurer.
nated by said geological survey, will with as the proceeds of his office for the pre- The
TANTKD.-Age- nts
club will hold
to Bell the Pinlefs
sessions,
in any reasonable time, become of any
T T
uiotnes Line: tno only nne ever invented
ceding quarter, and demanded a warrant and is open to a game with anything uuius
DEALER III
.no
a penect sue
uiuiues
wuuoui
use
ot
tne
in
as
his salary for the quarter. The in New Mexico for money, marbles or noun- natanf
agn for $800
...
pracucauie
advancing
unl
V,..
lueiinii pina;
i carry tin; cultural
ftrerrtMKlj luimit.--.
interests of this territory, that auditor tendored him a w arrant for the chalk.
to whom the exclusive right is given; on receipt
are willing to trust the agricultural $195, which he had just turned
f w ccuw no
largest stock in
hcuu a sampie uutj oy mmi;
territory they
in, the
IJu
S. F. Judy, general manager of the a lark riinta m1
future of New Mexico for the next genera same to be in part payment
ia our line, consequent!
of his salary,
secure
at once. Address The
your
territory
Pecos
tion in tne nanus 01 that survev.
valley railroad, was in town this "I'lulsaa nt.tV.m
I
but this Mr. Walker declined 'to receive
we defy competition in
xa nisi aiiua rt
vut 11ft itUVriUUIl ....Oli
week.
He came up with Chief Engineer Ttamaat-aUnu.
And whereas, there is neither limit of and brought this suit to
ill
audiawtbDdt
the
compel
Cloud
BAIN & MO LINE
over
quality or in prices.
the
of
line
time for the action of said geological sur- tor to pay his claim in full, the clerk
the road, and he
Agent
LOST.
expressed himself Pleased with it. Ha
vey in locating said reservoirs, nor anv claiming that there is now in the
salary
betweou
llshiug
provision in the act for the actual estab- fund a little over $5,000 which must be declares that after the road gets a good T OST A
I :nrtu;rtirt.t'i,
J.J residence of W R. Sloan nilrtpole,
lishment of any such reservoir upon the applied to the payment of the clerks' start, it will be rushed through at the rate store
Under liberally rewarded if returned to
sites so selected, nor is there in our opin salaries equally with those territorial of- 01 a mile a day. kddy Argus.
v. ji. Dioau.
AND
ion in said act any immediate promise of ficers named in the finance bill
until the
TO KENT.
Merit
as
the
marvelous
success
of
wins,
any good to the people of this territory.
fund is exhausted.
RENT. A suite of three desirable rooms
Hood's
shows. It possesses rpo on
Therefore, be it resolved, that we deThe case was
argued yesJL
Montezuma avenue; good water and lomand the immediate repeal of that pro- terday before Judgeelaborately
Whiteman in cham- true medicinal merit. Sold by all drug ""uu- - fi"J
niumuyer, Biguai umce.
vision of the law which reserves the lands
gists.
Mr.
F. W. Clancy representing Mr.
bers,
BALE.
FOB
as therein set forth, or that the law be so
Solicitor
and
General Bartlett
Walker,
Equalization of Taxes.
amended that there can be no absolute appearing for the territorial
"LjV)R SALE. Coal Declaratory Statements at
auditor, the
The county commissioners, sitting as
reservation of the lands in this territory question being as to whether the
.a.
omve oi uaiiy nsw Mexican.
alternaDAY OR MICH" for the purposes of irrigation reservoirs tive writ shall be dissolved, and the board of equalization yesterday rushed
SALE. New Mexico laws of 18M at the
and building of ditches and canals for auditor's ruling sustained, or made man- things through in a
New Mexican office; paper binding.
hurry without giving FOR
.
DEALER IN
d', sheep binding, S4, in English;
3.35 aud 14.35
irrigation purposes, until some provision
and the auditor compelled to pay the people much of a chance to demand
in Spanish
shall have been made by law for the datory
the clerk out of the territorial salary fund. reduction in their tax assessments. Fol
ris'
building for practical use of reservoir, The case was taken under advisement by
blank Tax Bale Certifl
FOR
at the odice ef the Daily New Msxi
lowing are the reductions:
ditches and canals, immediately upon the the court.
B. S. Ilersheim &Co., $700 to $500
selection of the sites therefor.
OR SALE. Blank Letters of Guardiauship
(Jemllcs Coal &'Iron Co., $150,200 to
S. B. Aiteix,
METEOROLOGICAL.
HOUNI) ABOUT TOWN.
uu.rui.i noun Hnii ifRrn ar. rnn f.u
$100,000; Felix Martinez,
$1,000 to 67 tne uu
Ornci or Obssrvsh,
E. A. Fiske,
mw Mexican Printing company.
. ii
xr
Santa Fe,M. M., Julys, 1890.
S.
to
$7u0;
$6,160
$5,160
Spitz,
B. M. Thomas,
at
tne
mommy reception
governor's itooert
mrvey, $1,940 to $1,240 TTIOR BALE. Teachers' blank Register Books
J. Momtis Yolxo, residence, 8 to 11
Seligman Bros.. $15,000 to tlO.OOO i. at me oince oi tne Daily is bw Mexican
Committee
Jacob
All comrades of the Grand
Yrisarri, $14,000, to $11,500 ; GusArmy are
ipi,4U0 to 4UU; Helen A
First Class Material and Especially Low Prices.
requested by the post commander to as- uori uendall,
MATTERS FROM THE MINES.
A. T. GRIGG & CO,,
Dodge, $550 to $400 ; A. Abeytia, $2,020
semble at Carleton post hall at 1 30 to- to
;
J.
Jacob
Perea
$i,D4U
it.
and
Armijo,
60
10
64
N'E
Cloudv Mora
;J6a.m. 28.3!)
I 1 6
Dealers in
:i
m
Copper Consolidation Crumbs morrow, Thursday afternoon, to attend $n,uuo to $10,000; L. Spiegelberg, $17,
64
E
5th St.,
a:66 p.m.
PUEBLO, COLO
Cloudy
from Cerrillos The Lincoln-Luckthe funeral of the ir late comrade, Geo. lou to $u,3uu ; urunsteid, JLmdheim
.SI
Minimum Temperature
Co., $13,000 to $9,000; Edward Miller,
Property.
Chase.
m
Total Precipitation
$10,735 to $6,735 ; Levi Spiegelberg, $20.'
W. L. Widmeykr, Sergt, Stomal Corps.
Frank
There's a mammoth deal on at CerBillings, an old soldier, who left 000 to $14,000 ; Mrs. H. Hfeld, $16,345 to
Note T Indicates precipitation Inappreciable
0
rillos and the Little PittBburg is going to here several months ago to enter the $12,345 ; W. S. Houghton, $20,000 to
; J. B. Lamy, $40,035 to $32,635 ; John
Soldiers' Home at Los Angeles, returned
forge to the front this fall.
to
AND GLASSWARE.
Gwvn, $2,000
$1,000; T. Alarid, $3,367
The Lincoln-Luck- y
mine has closed last night and is at the Exchange. He 10
mrst national Dank, $166,600
down for the present, and must remain comes back because the climate of Los to f iio,auu ; second National bank, $169,' Ill Kinds of
Repairing ami Carpet Work JlWei to.
to $90,600;
W. G. Simmons
closed until arrangements may bo made Angeles is too hot and foggy to promote 000
to
Mrs.
$5,175
$4,275;
Symineton
DMAIJBB I
to sink a new shaft. At the present ore good health. He says Santa le is ahead
$5,925 to $5,350: D. Gonzales. $1,095 to
Wagner & Haffner's Old Stand.
body, 1,200 feet from the hoisting whim, of California when it cornea to pure air $900; Ambrosio Armijo estate, $7,000 to
AMD RETAIL
the air is so bad that but a single candle and a summer climate.
fo.uuu; Santa e Hotel company, $25,000 AI WHOLESALE
to ;u,uuu; santa fe uas company, $40,'
will burn, and a man can not work but a
A Traveler's Trip.
000 to $25,000; R. J. Palen, $8,985 to
short time without relief. A meeting of
A. Staab, $87,900 to $81,500; E. C
O. L. Weber, who represents the drug
siocKiioiaers win soon De neid to consider future action. There is no lack of house of Richardson,
Omaha, is at the Ludm, $2,800 toto $2,300; Mrs. M. A
Western Division.;
mineral ; it shows a larger body than ever Palace. He travels all
Breeden, $3,550
$2,550 ; L. B. Prince,
over the Rocky $12,800
to $7,450.
before, but the fact is, that this ore body-imountain
is
and
au
observant
The
country
board
then adjourned to August 1 H
much too near the side lines of the
claims to make the owners in any very young business man. "I think a bright The tax rate can not be figured out until
UTO. 29. great hurry about more work. The
apex day is dawning far New Mexico towns," alter the territorial board of equalization
nas reviewed the ceunty assessment.
complication has been considerably sim- said he
In effect June 1, 1800.
"The boom in the northplified by the recent purchase of a half
Southeast cor. Plaza,
interest in the Parnell claim adjoining west is beginning to flatten out; even at
EASTWARD.
WK8TW1ELI.
by some of the Lincoln-LuckstockholdDenver, and Pueblo, and Salt Lake City a
STATIONS.
ers.
SANTA FE,
halt has been called. No longer are eastS. M.
NO. 2. NO. 4.
NO. 8. NO. 1.
Gold,
silver,
lead,
ern
copper,
iron,
men
Fsorlasiii
lime,
live
over
one
head
another
to
face,
years,
tumbling
covering
3:20a
12:3ns 7:00 p Lv.. Albuquerque. Ar, 11:15
with white scabs. Skin
cement, building stone, bitumi- put their money into real estate in those
andtatireuod;
7:00" 10:05
7:ou"iiz:iua
Centrallf Located,
toouage...
tnilrelj Milted,
red. itchy and bleeding--. Hair all gone.
6:17 "1 9:42
7:M" 12:32'nous, anthracite and gas coals, silica sand cities, but instead
Wingate
are turning toward
Spent hundreds of dollars. Pronounced
5:50 "j 9:15
7:56'' 1:06"
and turquoise, all within easy reach of the southwest. I they
see Denver capital is
lncuraltle. Cured by Cuticurs Kerne
3:39 " 0:66
9:56" 2:48" ., .Navajo tjpriugs
Cerrillos. Truly it is a camp of wonder- already investing in Santa Fe
AT THE OLD STAND.
dies.
2:15 "i 5:30
11:22" 4:15"
Holbrook...
$2
realty. It
ful natural resources.
12:55 p 5:20"
1:10a 4:20
Wiuslow
is a good sign. Your climatic advantages
I
In
take
11:00" 1:51
pleasure
3:37" 7:63"
tailing attention of the publio to my itock af
Flagstaff.....
These are busy times about the Cash alone ought to be sufficient to bring you
9:40
Williams
5:25" 9:40"
12:K0p
9:40f'
Special Rates by the week
7W
My disease (psoriasis) first broke out on my
S:00" 12:10 p ..Preseott Junction
camp. Sixty men are em- all the outside capital you need to make
8:10" ployed, mo9t of them machinists and her a beautiful city. From a climatic left check, spreading across my nose, and almost
9:50" 2:00'' ....Peach Springs.... 6:0;
11:46" 4:00")
2:49" 5:12" builders. The
covuriug my face. It ran into my eyes, and the
Kingman
building for the new con- standpoint Santa Fe is far ahead of Colowas afraid 1 would lose my eyesight
2:15 a 6:40"
12:20 pi 3:06"
The Needles
centrator
is
rado
rushed
a
In
a
1:27
it
and
u spreaa aiiover my neaa, ana my
HiiuKeiuer.
about
has
4:11
10:32
renuer
along
word,
Springs.
being
s:ib"
simply
linir all fellout.uutillwaa entirely
6:03
8:27" September will be ready for housing the no superior in the whole west."
9:28" 1:33 a!
Daggett.
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,
it thou broke out ou my arms and shoulders, un.
5:40
8:05 p
Barstow
9:46" 2:05"
magnificent plant, which the Fort Scott
til my arms were just one sore. It covered my
4:40" Lv ..Mojave
.Ar 3:00
Geo. Chase Dead.
em Ire body, my face, head, and shoulders being
Machine company is now manufacturing
Geo. Chase, the pioneer blacksmith, iuc wont, iue wnite scaDS ten constantly trom
ne uuuuing is a very
lor location nere.
my head, shoulders and arms; the skin would
CONNECTIONS.
auostanuai irame structure, tne dimen- was taken suddenly ill last night with thicken and be red and very
HOTEL
Itchy, and would THE
tions of which are 150 feet long by 100 fever.
crack and bleed if scratched. After spending
This
a number of friends many nuuurcus ot aouara. 1 was nronouncea in- ALBUQUERQUE
A., T. & S. F. Railway for all feet in width.
morning
No (hop worn, dost nor stale goods in the house; everything; la 'spank, span
Everything points to the
points east and south.
I heard of the Cuticura Remedies,
lact that an army of workmen will soon secured a carriage and removed him to cnrablo.
and after usiug two bottles Cuticura
new. I receive goods daily from eastern auction s, and am able to and WILL sell
Rales Reasonable
Location Central,
PRESCOTT JUNCTIOK Prcscctt & Arizona be given employment by the Cerrillos St. Vincent's.
I could tee a change and after I had taken
Central railway, lor Kott Whipple aud Pre
four
I was almost cured; and when I had
at eastern prices. Hay. Grain and Feed a specialty. Goods delivered to all parts
Mining compaLy, limited.
Later Mr. Chase continued to crow uhco. bottles,
cott
six bottles of
Resolvent and
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